Program Mission: The SLC Tutor Program strives to provide an inclusive space for undergraduate students to connect and collaborate, while receiving academic support for natural science courses at UM. Connection with campus partners allows the Tutor Program to continue to evolve and serve underrepresented populations in the STEM fields. SLC tutors use evidence-based practices to actively engage tutees and empower tutees to grow as independent learners. The Tutor Program strives to give tutors a professional experience where they can improve interpersonal skills and mastery of the subject material.

APPOINTMENT BASED TUTORING

Eligible Groups Served:
// Comprehensive Studies Program (CSP)
// Services for Students with Disabilities
// POSSE
// Kessler Scholars
// Transfer Students
// Students on Academic Probation
// Douglas Houghton Scholars Program (DHSP)
// HAIL Scholars

Program Requirements:
// Tutees must be a member of an SLC study group
// Tutees can have two appointments per course, per week
// Tutees will be marked as no shows if they cancel within 12 hours of appointment or are later than 15 minutes to an appointment
// Tutees who receive two no shows will be disabled from tutoring and required to meet with the Tutor Program Manager

DROP IN TUTORING

“Big Five” Tutoring:
// Open to ANY student on campus, no appointment needed
// BIO 171, BIO 172, CHEM 130, CHEM 210, CHEM 215
// Fall/Winter: Sun 4-8 p.m., Mon-Thurs 4-7 p.m. (1720 Chemistry)
// Spring Term: Mon-Thurs 4-6 p.m. (1720 Chemistry)

COURSES SUPPORTED